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RKMAtf BrRIED IN CAVE-IN.

Welter M. Wilton Dead
—

Four
Others Badly Hint.

f1..«», \u25a0\u0084 i,, :S -.it —Walter If. Wilson, a pau-n-
bmksi !Iramro totnm years a«o «i» a pro-
•\u25a0 •\u25a0 t n'thl-fiU" <»v«»fi»it, «ras killed this after-

•\u25a0- n «ti BUtowoblW'accMwt. His urtfe. Mm.
\u0084 Mr.Hi.d Mr« Ch«rl.«» S--hwrls«rt.

rf » .; t ;, ;. . e-fr»«t. and lx>ul» Block, mannper

rf ft ,i i.rrtnih rtt nn automobile corr>pnny.

»er* l«dl) .' !''r--'l. Clock »*Mnrttnc a» driver
ef th« i»r
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•

tti in two aotomoWles left th«

itfrmrm for a run to Wllliarasville.
tl . \u25a0 • • wr rr- frlnnlnß n!nn« the Knboth

>...i.i n» n high rmt« yf fP***.wlth wii-
mr,' <\u25a0 about .*-"«» tf-rf 1n th<- l«»d. when th«

\u25a0erfdeni occurred. .?u*« what happened to tho
mr-ii-e gear «f thi* automobile probably never

known, an i» «a« rompJefly ttrwkM.
?l Mait-r. an attorney, who was driv-

i-g \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' \u0084! ear, ww Vn\m6ri"a roachlne sud-
c- . to :),r> left, while Kindt, made frantic

tv ,-i.•».., {iv*ifr<.rti» to «aln control of It. Th«
t:- bounded upon tha trolley tra<-kH
«tirb s r.:< r ;h.. highway, ran nlonj? th«« rails

« filtttn « • f 130 f-»t nnd cnumed Into v trolly

/ n l\ AVTO (HASH.

KAISER WILHELM CHAIR AT COLUMBIA.

The Prussian Ministry of Education ha* es-
tuhl!fih*d 1n Colombia University a chair of Ger-
rian nts tor/ \u0084,: institution*, which corre-
sponds «Hl> the Theodore Hoosevelt professdr-

*h:p in Germany; which is filled yearly on the

r.c:iiir:a'.ion "t th'> Columbia trustees. The new
i-mifr will be rtlled each year by the trustees of

ColfimLla University upon nomination of the

Pruwlan MinUtry of Education. The casir has

\,^.x »,»«n.'J the Mr Wllhelm CUalr of Ger-
man ilistory an.l institutions. Th« first ap-

point X"i«" i« Kcirniann Scbuma£ber. Ph. P.. Ol ll-
i»mj In m"m"I.r»;-

v»,o«"'r.f Hour.
"
;.. \u0084.<i »>«'•< '.i ro.iiinhia in' fclauinhir of the faculty or political

Iclenc;: Offerlnit Instruction In the English lan-
ZttAgs ..n economic problem*.

SPECIAL COFFIN FOR KENTUCKY GIANT.
fßy T'l'-praph to Th'1 Tribune.)

Lotitsvll'f, July 20.— Ordinary coffins would

not fit Thexiore Boh!***, who <ll<d here last night,

so a •pedal coffin Is now h»-inK made for the Ken-
tucky iriant. Bqhlsen weighed over four hundred

roumlM. an<l It will I** Impassible to get the coffin
through thfli door of the house. M<> «ll«-rl from
BtOtnscJl trouble.

Chauffeur. Hearing Injured Child,

Breaks Speed Regulations.
After kno' klnK down and running over six-

year-old William Collins, who was playing In

front of his home, it No. L.V!.{ Belmont avenue.
The, Bronx, ia»" yesterday afternoon. Lawrence
I>»h»tpin. a chauffeur for the. White Steamer
Automobile Company, picked up the boy and

liroko nil speed limits on the way to the hospital.
With Lehsteln at the time was Miss Nellie
Btepbrasoni of No. 108 West 123 dstreet. She
,nurce<i ami quieted the child while her com-
pnrion ;"*tit the machine along at a high clip.

Several times th«-y were held up by the police,

but ivcre allowed to proceed as soon as the cause
of the rorU)ff» drlvlnj? was known.

At In* hospital an examination showed that

th<» boy had sustained several contusions and a
fracture of the left arm. The child's father ar-
rived at the hospital, but would not make a
complaint when he learned that his boy had
hr>*-n hurt Inan accident and had been brought

to the hospital by the chauffeur.

AVTO HUE TO HOSPITAL.

A. D. White Says Thinking People
Look to Him to Stop Crime.

Ithaca, X. Y. July 20.—Andrew D. White,
formerly president of Cornell University, in an
address before the Cornell Summer School to-
night, said the time had come when technical
appeals in criminal canes should no longer be
allowed by the courts. Referring to the situa-
tion in New York City and speaking of District
Attorney Jerome, Dr. White said:

< n him more than any other man thinking
people throughout the state and nation are pin-
ning th»lr hopes that sundry cases of high crime
now attracting notice may not become a lasting
di«era<-<? to the New York courts and Americanjustice

While the number of murders is rapidly in-
creaslngi procedure against them is becoming
more and more effective, and. In the light of
sundry recent cases In New York and elsewhere.
Is ween to b« a farce.

On* of the worst results of these cases is the
growing opinion among- the people at large that
ni^n with mon^y can SO delay justice by every
sort of rhic.inery that there Is virtual Immunity
from punishment for th" highest crimes. I
fnvor preventing appeals based on mere techni-
cal matters, and upon errors of trial Judges In
trlflliiKmatters of procedure and the like, which
hnvo virtually nothing to do with the question
of iruilf or Innocence.

PIN HOPES ON JEROME.

Dealings with Farmers in Rochester
Worth $500 to Counterfeiters.

Rochester. July 20 —A bajid of counterfeiters
from New York dropped off In this city to-day
and disposed of about $500 In bogus money,
almost entirely to farmers at the public market,
and got out of town without being apprehended.
The chief of police and United States Deputy
Marsha! Viehmann are looking for them.

There were three In the band, it Is thought, as
three neatly dressed Italians were seen at the
market dickering with Irondequolt truck gar-
deners. One of the trio was a middle aged
man with dark mustache and hair and wore
blue serge clothes. The two others were younger
and clean shaven.

GOT RID OF BAD MONEY.

Italian Lives Three Hours with
Nearly Every Bone Broken.

fßy Telegraph to Th«» Tribune.]
Middletown, N. V.. July 20—The new tunnel

being put through the Shawangunk Mountain
at Otisvllle, near here, for the Erio Railroad
claimed another victim to-day, when Rappelo
Casborro. an Italian employe of Bennett &Tal-
bott. contractors, fell ISO feet to Ms death. De-
spite the fact that nearly every bone In the
man's body was broken, he lived three hour?
after his fall.

Casborro stepped into the mouth of the shaft,
thinking the elevator was up, and plunged head-
iong to the bottom. Itis said he Is the twelfth
p«rpon to meet death there since the tunnel was
begun six months ago.

FALL IN SHAFT FATAL.

Skeleton of Woman Found Near
Highway in New Hampshire.

Manchster. X. H.. July 20.—A report by Dr.Davis, medical referee, to-day, disclosed what
is believed to be a murder mystery more than a
score of years old. The skeleton of a woman was
found last Tuesday, near the highway between
this city and Nashua, near the Lltchfleld town
line. Dr. Davis made an Investigation and to-
day reported that the woman had met a violent
death. He said the skull showed a puncture
which might have been made by a bullet. He
believes that the woman was murdered. She
was about thirty years old when she met her
death.

Washington. July ».-A cable dispatch received atthe Navy Department at the dose of the day from
Captain Wlnalow. announced • the arrival of hisship, tho Charleston, with Secretary Rpot and his
£?£r Jil^*l^:

•t
A
Pernambuco, Brazil. After aday's stop thorn the Charleston will proceed to2b£l?* /if/™hi^?* to,Wo'where \u25a0»• BhouW •"*•

BSS5 S.t ta."airS Parted! Week "*"** °° -
OLD MURDER REVEALED?

Pan-American Sessions to Begin
on July 23.

Rio Janeiro, July 20—The American delegates
to the Pan-American Congress have not yet ar-
rived here. The conference will open on July
23.

DATE FOR RIO CONGRESS.

SATURDAY SPECIAL TO ATLANTIC CITY.
Via Pennsylvania Railroad, every Saturday un

til September 1 Inclusive. I*ave New York IX.P. M.. -rrlve Atlantic City 4:30 p. M. Parlor caradicing car and coaches.-A.Jvt. . «-«rior cars.

Many burglaries have occurred In the neigh-
borhood recently, and others have been at-
tempted, but the burglars were frightened away
by the dogs. Owners of the dogs have formedan association and will do everything in t %-irpower to capture the thieves.

Thieves KillCanine Guards, Whose Owners
Have Formed an Association.

[By Teleip-fcph to Th« Tribune.)
Pittahurg, July 20.— Valuable dogs In the resi-

dential suburb of Homestead are being poisoned
by the wholesale, presumably by burglars. Last
night sixteen dogs were poisoned, making a
total of thirty-flve which have met death at
the hands of the gang. Inall Instances sausages
which had been loaded with strychnine were
given to the dogs.

GIVE POISONED SAUSAGES TO DOGS.

In my opinion, this Is not only the greatest issue
in New Hampshire, but the most Important Issue In
the United States. Indignation got me into it, sheer
indignation as a citizen, and Ibelieve that my in-dignation is largely shared by the people of the
state.

This same fight is being fought in some of our
cister states. Ithas been practically won in Wis-consin, and Senator Colby Is going to win In NewJersey, and it Is being fought In New York andPennsylvania. It is going to win eventually allover the t'nited States, and largely because oneman had the magnificent courajf* and foresight to
X t up and lead Americans In this second war forIndependence, and that man jb Theodore Roosevelt.

The occasion was the opening of the campaign of
the Unooln Republican dub of New Hampshire.
Whose avowed aim is "to put the government of
New Hampshire back into the hands of the people."

James W. Remlck, former justice of the Supreme
Court, and president of the club, was the chairman
of the evening. He spoke for an hour, and Colonal
ChurchiU. who is the candidate of the club for the
Republican nomination for Governor, made an ad-
dress of similar length. Both devoted themselves
almost entirely to attacks upon the methods of the
Boston &Maine Railroad in connection with poll-
tics anil legislation In New Hampshire.

Mr. rhurchlU said. In part:

ChurchiU Would Be the "Roosevelt
of New Hampshire."
[ByTMegraph to The Tribune.]

Concord, N» H., July 3ft,—"We are trying to do
for New Hampshire what Theodore. Roosevelt Is
doing for the TTnlted States." said Winston Church'
111, of Cornish. In Phoenix Hall this evening, and
his nve hundred auditors applauded the declaration
heartily.

NOVELIST OPENS FIGHT.

Mr. Beit left large sums to relatives, numerous
legacies to friends and gifts to clerks and ser-
vants. The residue of his estate, real and per-
sonal, is bequeathed to his brother. Otto Beit,
absolutely.

The will is dated April 4. 1905.

Six MiUimts in Develop Communica-
tion in Africa

—
Other H< <i>rsU.

London. July 20.—Owing to premature state-
ments regarding the will of Alfred Belt, the
South African financier, who died here on July
16. the executors of Mr. Belt's estate this even-
ing gave out the terms of the public bequests,
without, however, disclosing the amount of the
fortune left, which. ItIs believed, itwill take a
considerable time to estimate, owing to the fluc-
tuation in the price of shares owned by Mr.
Belt. The document lacks little of the remark-
able character whichgossip attributed to the be-
quests. The sums enumerated make the vast
total of $9,675,000. not Including the value of
the estate bequeathed to his native cityof Ham-
burg, or the art treasure bestowed on the Na-
tional Gallery and the Museums of Berlin and
Hamburg. Itis believed that the aggregate will
be not far short of $12,500,000. The most nota-
ble provision is that by which a body of trus-
tees gets control of $6,000,000, to be used in the
development and construction of means of com-
munication In Rhodesia and along the Cape to
Cairo railway, which with other bequests for
South Africa shows that Mr. Beit's interest in
the welfare of the country in which his fortune
was mado was equal to that of his old associate.
Cecil Rhodes.

The will leaves the property known a* Borst-
ler's Jager. near Hamburg, to the city of Ham-
burg, to be held for the people. If this Is not
practicable, the city is authorised to realise on
the property twenty years after Mr. Beit's
death, and apply the proceeds to charitable
purposes of the State of Hamburg, the main-
tenance of the property to be defrayed by the
revenue from the hotel on the property. The
proceeds of the sale of the surplus timber Is to
be devoted to charitable or educational purposes.
The picture by Sir Joshua Reynolds of Lady
Cockburn and her children is left to the British
National Gallery, and the portrait by the same
artist of Mistress Boone and her daughter, and
other art treasures are left to Berlin and Ham-
burg. The sum of $250,000 and one thousand
$12 50 shares In the De Beers company are be-
queathed to the College of Technology connect-
ed with the liondon University.

The sum of $1,000,000 Is left to the University

of Johannesburg, to build and equip buildings

on the land previously given by him; $1,000,000
is bequeathed for educational or charitable pur-
poses in Rhodesia and other territories within
the field of the British South Africa Company;

$125,000 to the research fund of the London
University; $125,000 to the Rhodes University.
Grahamstown, Cape. Colony; $50,000 to the
Rhodes Memorial Fund, at Cape Town; $50,000
to the Union Jack Club of London; $100,000 to
the Beit firm In South Africa for educational or
charitable purposes In the Transvaal; $75,000
for the same purposes to Kimberley; $75,000 to

Dr. Jameson, now Premier of Cape Colony, and
Sir Lewis Michel!, chairman of the De Beers
company and a trustee of the Rhodes Fund, for
the same purposes In Cape Colony; $100,000 is

left to the King's Hospital, London. $100,000 to
Guy's Hospital, London, and $200,000 is to be

distributed equally In London and Hamburg by

Mr. Beit's executors for educational and charit-
able purposes.

The testator, continuing, says that, believing

that civilisation can best be advanced in Africa
by the construction of railways, telegraphs,

telephones and wireless telegraphs, and knowing

how difficult it is to raise money for those pur-

poses, he leaves $6,000,000 In stocks and shares
to his partners to constitute a fund the income
of which Is to be devoted to the construction,
equipment or furtherance of any such methods
of communication or transportation in Rhodesia,

ortuguese South Africa or the German posses-
sions, and any parts of Africa which may be
traversed In establishing the Cape-to-Calro
Railway, telegraph or telephone lines. The trus-

tees have absolute discretion, and if two-thirds
of them decide that the fund is no longer re-
quired for furthering the work of communica-
tion or transportation, they can apply the pro-

ceeds to educational, charitable or other public
purposes In Rhodesia.

(^HKATGIFTS TO CHARITY.

WILL OF ALFRED BEIT

House of Refuge Managers Charged wrtil
Cruelty to Children. ,

[By I>le«cr«p'h to The TrtlH»n».

Cincinnati. July 2O.
—

The city Board of Public
Service to-day suspended Superintendent Jams*
Allison and Assistant Superintendent Peter Cos-
tello of the House of Refuge, a municipal re-
formatory and charitable institution, pending
investigation of charges made In the press and
elsewh.-re of extreme cruelty t> boys and girl*
inmates of that institution.

Mayor T>ernpsey at once concurred In and! ap-
proved the action of the board, and O. W.
Burns, a public school principal, was appointed
acting superintendent pending the results of tha
investigation. Formal demand was made on th«
Mayor for the suspension of the h^a-ls of the in-
stitution pending an Inquiryby a union labor or-
ganization and other citizens.

Allison and Costello refuse to make mora than
a general denial cf the nances, under instruc-
tions from their attorneys.

MISS LUCY DAHLGREN INJURED.
[ByTelenraph to Th» Tribunal

t«nox. Mass.. July 30.—Mtss iMCf DaWsreß/
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eric B. Dahlgrwn.

••
New York, was Injured at a picnic at Bald H««A
to-day. Miss Dahlgren. white running, fell on a
tin cracker box and cut a dee? wound m her arm.
She was brought to Rock Lawn, where a physician
was called.

ARCHBISHOP TABOOS PEEK-A-BOOS.
(By T«hsn*h to The Tribune.}

Milwaukee. July 35.-"A bis the pesk-a-boof !»
the declaration of Archbishop Messtner. of th«
Catholic Diocese of Milwaukee. The transparent
\u25a0hlrtwalst Is neither modest nor healthful, ho de-
clares, and It will be frowned upon by ttk* prtaatai
In this diocese. The long glove is too much MS
a stocking, also, to suit the clergy.

EQUINOX—EQUINOX—EQUINOX—EQUINOX-SparkUnr Uthta Water Umnrhss t^Wt --Wry

ACCUSE REFORMATORY OFFICIALS

Sum of $125000000 Needed to Bug
Sir Railway Lines.

Tokio. July 20.—The Japanese, government has
decided to purchase six railways by December
1, paying for them $123,000,000 in 5 per cent
bonds, redeemable- in five years. It is believed!
that the market will not be disturbed by the
transaction.

A JAPANESE BOND ISSUER

The opening of the Mds for the Panama Canal
bond Issue has been awaited with much Intent
In financial circles here. Secretary Sbaw. on his

recent visits to this city, held several com-r-
ences with leading financiers with regard fo
placing the bonds. .The result Is iegardo.

remarkable demonstration of fhe prosperity of
the country ami the strength of its financial
system.

It was said by a well known banker that n«
othf-r country had ever floated a 2per cent bond
issue at a premium.

The Japanese government in the spring oS
1905, before the battle of the Sea of Japan, au-
thorized an issue of 4'2 per cent bonds at 87%.
A large part of the loan was taken in this coun-
try. The* bonds fell a trifle below the Issuo

price, but after the action which virtually

marked the end of the war rose to about fl3.
They were quoted yesterday at I*4*4. A second
series of these bonds was issued later at th«
same purchase price. T.hey were quoted yes-

terday at 91}* Besides these Japan has Issue*!
two series of He. the first of which sold yester-

day at 90% and the second at from 00 to 98%.
It was understood that two local syndicates

—
one. headed by the National City Bank and th»
other by Harvey Fisk & Sons— were organized to>
bid for the entire Panama issue. It was ex-
pected inWall Street that the bond* would real-
ize about 104.

The success of the issue is regarded as par-
tiallydue to the peculiar currency situation, but
also as constituting a distinct personal triumph

for Secretary Shaw.

Issue Many Times Oversubscribed^-'
Two Per Cent Securities About 10.1.

Washington. July 20.—Bids were opened at ths
Treasury Department late this afternoon for th#
130.000.000 2 per cent ten-thirty Panama Canal
bonds, under Secretary Sha»v., circular of July
2. and although no awards win be made until1
to-morrow or later, itIs evident that the entlr*
Issue has been subscribed for at an average of
from 103.01 to 1?« Secretary Shaw and other
officials of the Treasury Department expressed
themselves highly pleased and entirely satisfied
with the figures obtained.

The total number and amounts of bids mad?
willnot be ascertained until to-morrow, but ItUl
apparent that the whole issue has been sub-
scribed for several times over. The largest ami
best single offer was that of Fisk

*Robinson,
of New York, who made six bids of «.~>.«*M>Mtt*
each at an average of 103.85. Smaller bids at
higher prices, however, willprobably, reduce th*
amount which may be awarded to them to about
$15,000,000. One bid of 106 for the whole isstja
came from a man named Lindsay, at New Or-
leans, but on account of conditions named. and
for other reasons the bid was not considered.
Several telegraphic bids were received *oo tatS)

to be considered, but the prices named were ten

small to be successful.
The Secretary having announced that the

bonds would be numbered serially, beginning
with the highest bid. or;- offer was made at 12?
for $1,000, thus securing to the bidder bond
No. 1.

An examination of the best bids shows that
offers of 104 1-16 and up aggregated $15.340.5G0;
MM to 104 1-1K aggregated $I,IW,SSO; 103.75 to
104 aggregated $14,178,000. Following are th»
names of some of the bidders for the larger
amounts whose bids were as high as or higher

than 103.»»3. the lowest figure at which any sf
the bonds can be awarded:

Frank L. Kuhn. SltM»,«X> at KM%; N. J. Dyke.

?200.00<> at 10i.56; X. J. Dyke. SJOO.OOrt at
1O4.«H!; N\ J. Dyke. $200>.00t» at 105.56: Mer-
chants' National Bank, of Philadelphia. ft.000.-
»*•«> at MM.3£ Victor Spanner. $tint>.oo(> at lOLSt:
H. G. Bonner. ?*2oO,Oort at I<V*.»>; Fisk & Rob-
inson. $r».fK>O.nftf> at 10L23; Merchants' Bank. of
Philadelphia. $1,000,000 at 104.16; Fisk &'Rob-

inson. $5,000,000 at 104.10; Henry H. Deans*
$100,000 at 104.O7; Samuel Byerly. $I,«JOIVM¥> at
103.075; Samuel Byerly. $1,000,000 at 103.90;
Samuel Byerly, $1,000,000 at 104.12: B. H. War*
ing. $3p0.0n0 at 104.125; John W. Mitchell*
Washington. D. C. $".00,000 at MM;Second Na-
tional Bank. Jersey City. $ir>o,ooo at 104:

'
Eva

Medlng. Washington. D. C. $500,000 at t»Hy
Merchants* National Bank. Philadelphia, $1,000.-
000 to 103.93; Fisk *Robinson. New York. $5.~

000.000 at 103.S0; John H. Waring. Washington,

I>. C. $\u2666¥¥>.<**> at 105.575; H. A. Lunsford. $S0O.»
00ft#at 103.75; John J. Meding. $500,000 at
103.75; Fisk

*
Robinson. $5,000,000 at 103.75;

Hanover National Bank. New York. $1,000.4100
at 103.71: Merchants' National Bank. Philadel-
phia. §1,4)00,000 at 103.T0. and Fisk & Robinson.
$5,000,000 at 108.63.

high prices orrmmmßk

i;ai;i:i;foim\.\\uu\i)3

A. H. Gardner, a representative of ihe Na-
tional 011 Company, of Cleveland, said that
since rates had boon recently fi:<*- 1 by statute
in Kansas the price of refined oil had fallen $2
a barrel, or about four cents a gallon, to ths
consumer.

So Says Cleveland Company's Representative
at Kansas City Inquiry.

Kansas City. Mo.. July 20t—The Missouri State
Board of Railway and Warehouse Comralsslon-
ers closed its Inquiry to-day into freight rat«s
on ol!. The evidence submitted -x&s taken un-
der advisement by the board, with a statement
that Its findings would be made public at Jeffer-
son City within a few we»»ks.

RATE IAW REDUCED PRICE OF OIL.

John Ingiis. the crop expert, who is In the
country, telegraphed to-day that the prospects
are excellent. H. V. Jones, from Revllle, S. D..
says that in nize and state of maturity the
wheat In that neighborhood exceeds any ever
\u25a0een before at as early a date There are some
counties in North Dakota, however, in which the
wheat is t<»n days late, and in some places the
first wheat will be cut September 1.

The success of the crop depends on the
weather. To do It damage rust must strike
wheat before It is too far advanced toward
maturity. It is now a race between the wheat
find the rust, with the good weather favoring
the wheat The present weather, IfItcontinues,
will mean millions of dollars to Minneapolis and
th<- Northwest.

Present Weather Means Millions
to the Northwest.

[Pv Telegraph to Tha Tribune.]
'Minneapolis. July U<».

—
If this weather con-

tinues another week one of the earliest spring
wheat harvests on record will begin. In the
advanced places between Redfleld and Aberdeen
farmers will start to cut wheat a week from
to-day.

A GREAT WHEAT CROP.

He is guarded to-night by policemen. The
authorities will fry to send him to New York
to-morrow.

The man, a Syrian, gives the name of George

Rossett. He says he cam» in on a Baltimore &
Ohio freight train. He was a target for camera
flfnds. H° has a large roll of money, but he
says It is no good to him. as no one willsell him
anything. He. says that he contracted the disease
In his own country about four years ago. and Is
working his way to North Brother's Island, New
York.

Says Money Is Useless, as Net One

Will Sell to Him.
[Fty Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Cumberland. Md.. July 20—The leper who

caused excitement at Elkins, Piedmont and
Keyser. reached Cumberland this morning early.
The, authorities had no idea that he would come
here.

LEPER ON WAY HERE.

"Iwrote the letters which were read before
the life insurance investigating commission on
Thursday," said Justice Marshall over the tele-
phone from his fiirm in Kilbourne this after-
noon- "The company did not deem it proper to
grant me an agenfs commission, and Isent the
ooney In full. That is all there is to it. If
any one wants to make a mountain out of a
molehill they will have to do so. The corre-
spondence as published is correct Inevery par-
ticular, and Idefy any one to read Into my let-
ter any demand or request for any rebate or al-
lowance other than the usual collection fee al-
lowed agents who handle premium renewals. I
wrote for Information, and as soon as Igot ItI
acted upon itand remitted my premium Infull.
"Iadded that, In my opinion, the company

would do well to appoint agents at other places

than Milwaukee, with the idea that it would

tend to convenience in collections."

Here !s the draft for payment on my policy.
Iam not unacquainted with the law to which
you refer. On reflection you will probably see
that there Is nothing in the law to prevent your
company from paying to any bank any col-
lection charges you see fit. Ido not take your
letter very seriously. It would not be out of
place for your company to establish an agency
outside of Milwaukee.

When a judge of the Supreme Court of this
state makes an appeal for a rebate and does it
direct to the home office is it not time that there
be some elevation In the moral conscience of
the people In high places before we can hope
for much change for the better among the rank
and file on the rebate question?

Mr. Albrightalso wrote to the justice, inform-
ing him that rebating was forbidden by law in
Wisconsin. Justice Marshall then wrote to Mr.
Albright as follows:

This letter from Justice Marshall was referred
by the home office of the insurance company to
Mr. Albright, who wrote to his superior officer,
saying:

Insurance Official Uses His Letter
to Point a Moral.

Milwaukee, July 20.—Justice Rouget D. Mar-
shall, of the Supreme Court of Wisconsin, to-
day admitted that he was the high court officer
referred to In yesterday's proceedings of the
Wisconsin legislative life Investigating com-
mittee, when J. G. Albright, state manager of
the Union Central Life Insurance Company of
Cincinnati, produced correspondence showing
that a Supreme Court officer asked that the
agent's commission for collection of the premium
on his policybe remitted. The justice, however,
said there was nothing irregular in any of the
letters, because there was no agent in Madison,
and he only wanted to be reimbursed for the
trouble of collecting his own premium.

The original correspondence was produced by
Mr. Albright to-day. The letter soliciting the
commission for collection is dated State of Wis-
consin. Supreme Court, Madison, Wia.. October
1, 1902. and is addressed to the Union Central
Life Insurance Company, Cincinnati, Ohio.

The letter says that the annual premljun is
$671 40, and adds:
Iam not at present advised as to whether I

will be obliged to remit to the principal office.
Not knowing that you have any agent in this
city, and supposing that Ifyou have such agent
he has no claims upon you for a percentage for
the collection of my premium,Isuggest that you
send my receipt to the First National Bank, of
Madison. Wis., with a draft attached for the
?871 40, and instructions to deliver the receipt
upon payment of the draft on or before the due
date of the premium, and that In such case you
permit the bank to take the usual agent's Com-
mission for the collection, with permission to
pay the same to me. My policy came from an
agent entirely outside of my circle of business
acquaintances. Isee no reason myself why I
cannot be permitted to make the payment in
the manner suggested, but if there are reasons
of course you will write me, suggesting where to
send the money.
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JUSTICE ASKED REBATE

"Gladly would Ido this." she said, "were It
in my power, hut. besides being obliged to de-
vote my energies for thr- pros, nt to r.rtaln large
interests requiring heavy expenditures. Ihave
suffered great financial loss through the terrible
disaster to my home city, San Francisco, and
am wholly unable to consider the question of
making any large donations whatever."

Mrs. Ph<ebe Hearst Sorry to Refuse
Request for Library.
[ByTelegraph to Th« Tribune.]

Vermllllon, 8. D., July 20.—Answering a re-
quest by the Twilight Club, of this city, for
funds for a library for the University of South
Dakota. Mrs. Phceb* Hearst writes from Paris
that she is not financially able to make any
large gifts.

NO FUNDS FOR CHARITY.

Itis our custom In this office to require that
charges against public officials, which we re-
ceive frequently, shall be of such a definite
character that the official in question in each
case may have something specific to answer, and
so that, falling a reply from him. Imay have
definite grounds on which to act. The charges
against Mr. Jerome wen* not specific, and were
on information and belief. Ihave informed Mr
Amory and his associates in the matter that they
must give me evidence dulyattested under oathThey have not yet dune so.

Governor Higgins Says Amory
Complaints Are Not Specific.

Albany, July 20.—Governor Higgins has re-
turned to William N. Amory the charges he and
others filed with the Governor several weeks ago
against District Attorney William Travers

Jerome of New York County, in which the latter
was charged with general misfeasance and mal-

feasance in office and his removal demanded.
In making the announcement to-night Gov-

ernor Higgins said:

JEROME CHARGES BACK.

Ambassador McCormlck and Mrs. McCormick
were also passengers on the Amerika. They

willreturn to France at the end of August.

Paris. July 2<>.
—

John D. Rockefeller sailed for
New York this evening on the Hamburg-Ameri-

can Line steamer Amerika. He occupied a pri-

vate car attached to the special steamer train,

and was accompanied by his physician and
members of his family. Mr.Rockefeller declined
to discuss the announcements of legal proceed-
ings against him, which are awaiting his arrival
in the United States.

Ohio Sheriff WillAwaitHis Arrival
at Pier.

Flnlay. Ohio* July 20.—Sheriff Groves, who has
in his possession a warrant for the arrest of
John D. Rockefeller, based on the criminal in-
formation recently filed in the Probate Court
here by County Prosecutor David, charging Mr.
Rockefeller, as the. alleged head of the Standard
Oil Company, with violation of the Valentine
Anti-trust law. says either he or one of his
deputies will attempt to serve the warrant on
the landing of Mr.Rockefeller In New York.
It is stated further that If the papers are

served. Governor Harris willat once be asked to
make requisition on Governor Higgins of New
York for extradition papers. The claim Is set
up. however, that, as the Information and war-
rant charge only a misdemeanor, no requisition
under the law can be issued.

TO SERVE ROCKEFELLER.

Performer Falls, KillingWoman-
Husband and Slider May Die.

[By Telegraph to Tb« Trtbnne.]
Sheridan, Ind.. July 20.—At a carnival here

last night Guy Meadows, a young man of Ko-
komo. employed by a street carnival company,
attempted to give the -slide for life" on a wire,
withone end attached to the top ofa three story
building and the other end fastened to a on©
story house. While Meadows was thirty feet In
the air the wire broke, and he fellInto th» crowd
below, striking Mr. and "Mra. Frank Gallther.
Mrs. Gallther was killed and her husband was
probably fatally Injured. Meadows was not
thought to be much hurt, but later he became
delirious and is thought to be fatally injured.

"SLIDEFOR LIFE"DEADLY.

The girl grabbed at the floor of the elevator,
which was only two feet above her and moving
slowly upward. She managed to get one hand
on the edge. Rauenswinner grasped the. glrPs
hand and tried to hfld her, forgetting to stop
his car, and thus she was carried up. At last
she lost her hold and fell down the shaft to
instant death.

The accident caused a great panic in the store
on almost every floor. On the fifth floor many
clerks gathered near the elevator shaft, heard.
Miss Farmerie scream and saw her fall to her
death. Thirty of them fainted. Misses Vitan.
Andrews. Renner and Fleckenstein, who were
in the elevator with Rauenswinner. fainted. So
did he, the elevator running away and coming
to a stop of its own accord at the top of thebuilding.

Rauenswinner had to he assisted to his home.
It Is understood he wlTl be placed under arrestas soon as he recovers, as it was his duty to see
that the doors were closed and locked before he
started hie car.

At the same moment Miss Farmerie fell to
her death John Quinn. formerly of Roekaway,
N. V.. another employe of McCreery & Co.s.dropped dead at his home.

Clings to Elevator in Vain—Thirty
Faint at Sight.

TBy Tttlegrmph to Tti*Trttraita.]
Pittsburg. July 20.—Through the blunder of

an elevator boy. Ella Parmerie. a dressmaker,
slipped Into an elevator shaft in the McCreery
Building to-day and. after clinging to the bottom
of the rapidly ascending lift, fell eleven stories
to her death.

The accident was witnessed by many employes,
thirty of whom fainted at the shocking sight.

Miss Fannerie, who was only eighteen years
old, was a member of one of the oldest and best
known families of Western Pennsylvania, living
at Etna. She had been HI for some time and
returned to work only this morning. She was
late on reaching the store and hurried to the
elevator, intending to take it to the twelfth
floor. A car was on the point of leaving as she
ran around the corner of a pile of goods.

"Walt for me. Johnny." shouted. Miss Far-
merle to John Rauenswinner. the elevator boy.
who was Just closing his doors, but he did not
stop. Instead of waiting, he started his car up
before closing the doors.

The folding doors seemed to catch as the
elevator, with four women clerks, moved slowly
up.

Miss Parmerie was running at top speed. She
tried to stop, but her feet seemed to slip from
under her, and she slid through the half closed
doors.

aiRL FALLS To DEATH.
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XHREE STATES 'AT PEACE.

'Guatemala, Salvador and Honduras
Agree on Terms. . '. . . '

Ban Jose. Guatemala, July 20.—A treaty of
peace between Guatemala, Salvador and Hon-
duras was signed to-day on board the United
States cruiser Marblehead. on the high seas off

.-the Guatemalan coast.
The peace commissioners of Guatemala will

s>e larded to-day. The commissioners of Sal-
vador and Honduras will be landed at Acajutla
early to-morrow. The members of the Amer-
ican legations willland at the respective points

where they are accredited.
There was a strenuous discussion and some

faculty in reaching mutually acceptable con-
ditions. The Mexican Minister. Senor Gamboa.
\u25a0jras active in assisting to bring about an agree-
ment.

The commissioners adopted resolutions thank-
ing the Presidents of the United States and
jlexico for their Intervention.

Guatemala's territory is now free from in-
waders.

The Guatemalan commissioners are Juan Bar-
rios. Minister of Foreign Affairs; Arturo Üblco.
president at th* National Assembly; Jose Pinto,

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, and Manuel
Cabral, Associate Justice of the Supreme Court.
apftor Cabin 1 is secretary to the commission.

Oyster Ray. July 20.—President Roosevelt was
.::>• Informed to-night of the signing of

v of peace between Guatemala. Salvador
and Honduras to-day, on hoard the Marblehead.
The r.ews highly gratifying, but it was said
tha' tement would be given out by the
president until word of the successful culmina-
tion <>f fh* negotiations undertaken by the
United States and Mexico reached Sagamore

Hiil through official channels. This probably

will raw.

From the moment the trouble passed beyond the
afcaw of an Internal disturbance th* government

at Washington ret about Instituting measures to

ttHE&ttlfeh peace. The cruiser Marblehead was
orfjrKi <f>m Panama to La myriad, with direc-
tior.F to report to Leslie Combs. American Minister
'.jG'ist'T.al.i and Honduras, and Mr. ''ntnbi and
Wmsn L. Merry, Minister to Costa Rica, Ni'-a-
r&rua Slid Salvador, were instructed to use their

l**tfcdO-roTB with the beiliperents to bring th«

Trsr t" aiend. At the fame tim» I»ivVi K. Thomp-
*on. American Ambassador to Mexico, was in-
muetwl 'n rntke =ueh representations to th" M---xi-
r*ngovernment \u25a0\u25a0 might enlist its efforts for the
nrr- end M»xi«>> 1* for p**are among her
Mfefabors being w*ilknown Mexico entered heart-
!:> ato thf! project, and h*^ <sir>'!omaU'* represen-
tttfrn (a Guatemala Mid Falva.ior were instructed
to rtHK*rftle with Ministers Merry and Combs.
Qettemala, Salvador nnd Honduras agreed to an

srrr.'.<-' '. iTinnirg at f> o'clock the morning of
Jtty i; in order (bat representative* of thoß<*
\u25a0Mgramrotg mfpht mft i-i th»» presence of the
/=. • •.-. i:..J Mexican diplomats on board th«».
ervif' ktarblehead to consider t»rm» for n treaty
r* r>».i ' T 1 i- rr-rif^r^ricj*began on July 13. the
<-.''•' twtnc U»*fl on Jh" h'gh seas off the coast of

The- Central American war. which bade fair to in-
volve- four or more republics in addition to the
two originallyconcerned, Salvador and Guatemala,
:'\u25a0$ \u25a0\u25a0 in IIv with the departure of expeditions
Iron Salvador to assist a. Guatemalan revolution
cotter in*- •i-rship of General Toledo. Enpase-

nents with varying1 results were fought between
the rebel forces and those of the government of
Guatf-ir.ais. untilSalvador formally entered the con-
fiJct. A little later a Guatemalan force entered

Her.dura^. the result being to array that republic

on ite «de (itSalvador.

Washington, July 20.—The State Department
to-night m advised of the signing- of the
treaty of peace by the representatives of the
foeiJteerent republics aboard the Marblehead. A

cable message was received from Mr. Merry, the
American Minister to Salvador. Costa Rica and
JCicaraisua. announcing: that a treaty of peace
had been Finned on board the American warship.

In hi? meppaere Mr. Merry referred to a joint
r;?ssa?<» s<=nt by himself and Mr. Combs, the

African Minister to Guatemala and Honduras.
This mc^Fagre had not reached the State De-
parrm^r.T to-night. Itis believed to give details
of the conclusion reached, and is awaited
anxiously by the officials here. The department

has ro advices as to the extent of the settle-
cent of the questions at issue.
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